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&lt;p&gt;Pop It Master is a casual browser-based online game that has taken the 

world by storm. The game is based on the popular Pop It, Simple Dimple and Squis

h toys that are loved by many, but still unknown to some, especially the older g

eneration. In Pop It Master you will interact with Pop It. The game concept is s

imple and mimics the real-life experience of playing with a Pop It toy. You will

 encounter Pop-its in different shapes and your task is to click on them all. On

ce you&#39;ve popped them all, you&#39;ll advance to the next level, where a new

 Pop It with an even more intriguing shape awaits. Pop It Master is a stress-rel

ieving game. So whether you&#39;re tired from school or work, take a break and r

elax with Pop It Master. This new form of entertainment is worth trying, so we e

ncourage you to stay tuned and give Pop It Master a try!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Games like Pop It Master&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Pop It Simulator : A game that simulates the satisfying experience of p

opping bubble wrap&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;: A game that simulates the satisfying experience of popping bubble wra

p Simple Dimple Game : A game that lets you press and pop numerous buttons to re

lieve stress.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;: A game that lets you press and pop numerous buttons to relieve stress

. Squishy Magic : A game where you can create and squeeze your own squishy toys&

lt;/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;About GTA Games&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Now to play free online GTA games, you do not need a&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt; game console or a powerful computer. Our gaming products allow you to 

immerse yourself&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt; in adventurous action right away, and get to know the taste of risk, e

xcitement, chase&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt; and intrigue. Let the machine guns spit fire, echo them with pistols a

nd sing along in&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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